A multi-theoretical model to describe the complex nature of the public library as place is proposed. The model takes into account the relationships, activities, and settings that contribute to a full conceptualization of the library as place. Analysis draws on a multi-method user study of a United States Public Library System. Résumé : Est proposé un modèle multi-théorique pour décrire la nature complexe de la bibliothèque publique en tant qu'espace. Ce modèle tient compte des relations, des activités et du contexte qui contribuent à la pleine conceptualisation de la bibliothèque en tant qu'espace. Les analyses se basent sur une étude multi-méthodologique des usagers d'un réseau de bibliothèque américain.
Introduction:
This paper offers a new approach to theoretical interpretations of the library as place by exploring the interactions of people, places, and information in one U.S. public library system resulting in a new conceptual model that can be used to interpret the way people interact in the physical and social places in which informing is enacted and documents are used. This paper will present the development of a multi-theoretical analysis undertaken as part of a larger user study of three rural public libraries located in the southern United States. The paper's intent is to propose a new model for interpreting the theoretical nature of the library as place.
Literature Review
Research into the concept of library as place attempts to understand the role of library buildings as destinations, physical places where people go for various reasons ranging from the most obvious --making use of the library's resources and services or seeking to fulfill an information need --to less easily identified reasons that may include using the library's building as a place to make social or business contacts, to build or reinforce community or political ties, or to create or reinforce a personal identity.
Studying the public library as place necessitates a framework from previously conducted research. Osburn (2007) provides a theoretical and philosophical context for the concept of library as place, situating it in the fields of psychology, neurology, geography, philosophy, and architecture. The conceptual framework for this study is built on previous research into the role of the library as place and the role of the library in the life of the user. Zweizig (1973) observed that most library research to date had been conducted from the perspectives of librarians and administrators and suggested that LIS research would be well served by investigating the roles libraries play in the lives of their users -in other words --developing a user-centered perspective. Thirty years later Wiegand (2005a) summarized three key roles public libraries play in the lives of their users: making useful information and recreational reading materials available to billions of people and providing "hundreds of thousands of places where users have been able to meet formally as clubs or groups, or informally as citizens and students utilizing a civic institution and cultural agency" (p. 77). Several different theoretical perspectives have been used to interpret the nature of the library as place, including:
• Place studies, a field of inquiry grounded in geography and in social and cultural studies.
Cresswell (2004) offers five concepts to help understand place as a construct: location, locale, sense of place, space, and landscape.
• Jurgen Habermas's (1991) theory of the public sphere offers a philosophical grounding from which to interpret one of the roles public libraries play in society. The public sphere is that part of the social world outside direct control of the state where people can come together regardless of status or income. It is the place in which public discourse on topics of general interest occurs and in which democracy is nurtured through social interaction. Habermas's theory of the public sphere, especially when understood as civic space, may help understand some of the ways people public library buildings.
• Public and academic libraries have also been extensively researched as places where social capital is generated. Social capital is a theoretical concept that grows out of economic thinking but is used across many disciplines to describe the results of connections people make through participation in social networks (Putnam, 2000) . One of the core ideas of social capital is that social networking has value and that the action of social networking generates a form of capital that an individual can use to enhance personal or group productivity within the social world.
• Lofland (1998) divides urban space into three realms --private, parochial, and public.
The boundaries of these realms are fluid and their identities can change as peoples' relationships change within a given space. The fluidity built into public realm theory may be useful in understanding how people experience public library buildings and grounds. • Oldenburg's (1999) concept of third places has provided a popular framework for scholars to use when analyzing roles public libraries might play as community places. Fisher, et al. (2007) developed the concept of informational places when they used Oldenburg's (1999) third place theory as part of the framework for their study of the new Seattle Public Library central library.
Methods
This paper reports on the thematic analysis conducted as part of a mixed methods user study undertaken in a rural public library system in Florida (Most, 2009) . Uniquely, the library system features three new library buildings --all constructed between 2000 and 2007 --thus providing an opportunity to find out how library users across a library system respond to newly designed and constructed library buildings. The overall study design replicates those of Leckie and Hopkins (2002); and May (2007 and May ( , 2009 and May ( , 2010 employing user surveys, user and staff interviews, unobtrusive observation, and records analysis. As part of the qualitative data analysis process a deductively generated data coding scheme was developed based on the theoretical framework of the study and user responses were analyzed according to the theoretical coding scheme. Maxwell's (2005) discussion of the usefulness of concept maps as a tool for developing a study's conceptual framework underlies the development of the model presented in this paper.
Findings
The results of the qualitative analysis indicate that no one theoretical perspective adequately describes the complex nature of the place-based relationships that develop between public library users, staff, and the library buildings in which the library users' activities take place. This paper presents a model for a multi-theoretical interpretation of the rural public library as place that takes into account the relationships, activities, and setting that contribute to the conceptualization of the library as place.
